FSG Realty LLC announces the
completion of the I’ll Be Home for
Christmas Custom Prebuild Model Home
SUNSET, S.C., Dec. 12, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — FSG Realty LLC (Fish
Stewarding Group), a real estate stewarding and contributions group; and The
Stillwater Group LLC, A Creative and Responsive Custom Home Building Team
with a primary focus on Lake Keowee and Peninsula Ridge in Sunset, S.C.,
today announced a strategic partnership and collaboration to supply a number
of their Custom Prebuild Process Homes to Peninsula Ridge.

The first model, tagged, “The I’ll Be home for Christmas Custom Home” is
completed and move in ready. We can’t promise the snow or mistletoe, but you
will have plenty of time to decorate and put the presents under the tree.
FSG Realty is a division of Fish Stewarding Group. Fish Stewarding Group
(FSG) focuses on the other side of solutions by educating, developing and
transitioning businesses through strategic guidance and process architecture.
The FSG Custom Prebuild Process stewards and expedites every touchpoint of
exclusive home ownership for the most discerning and selective buyers. The

Stillwater Group LLC and SWG Experience drive the building process with
articulate management, intricate knowledge and meticulous execution of every
custom home build. Effective project management is rooted in the foundation
of every SWG experience.
“FSG Realty stewards the process, while SWG takes that process from the
concept to completion,” says Douglas Fish, Founder of Fish Stewarding Group.
“By stewarding strategic solutions for the land itself with elegant home
ownership options, every touch point in the buyer’s journey is addressed and
then amplified by the creative and responsive custom home building techniques
of Brandon Eich and The Stillwater Group.
“The I’ll Be home for Christmas Custom Home” follows the FSG Custom Prebuild
Process which allows for exclusive, luxurious and elegant homes like this one
to be finished and move in ready in ten months by The Stillwater Group. Most
homes of this caliber and quality take eighteen to twenty-four months to
complete.
FSG Realty is stewarding real estate experiences for buyers, sellers,
investors and agents through education, communication and contributions. With
this stewarding approach to custom prebuild experiences, it becomes more than
buying a home. It shifts to an experience from the concept to the closing and
every touch point in between.
More information about FSG Realty LLC (Fish Stewarding Group):
https://www.fishstewarding.com/
More information about The Stillwater Group LLC:
https://thestillwatergroup.net/

About Fish Stewarding Group:
Fish Stewarding Group focuses on the other side of solutions by educating,
developing and transitioning businesses through strategic guidance and
process architecture. FSG is Stewarding Strategic Solutions. FSG Realty LLC
is a Real Estate Stewarding and Contributions Group and division of FSG with
a primary focus on Lake Keowee and Peninsula Ridge in Sunset, South Carolina,
United States.

